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Sidelines

Springing a surprise m boxing en-
des, Conch Dick Hallow entered
Eloattis and Pmetna in the 175-pound
and heavytteight divisions on the
Western Maryland team Saturday
Tlnth-nuttnen boist-sted up the Green
Terrors by scouting sums over Wl-
tiled Nanny team members

Sports critics conceded that of
all the Eastern Intercellegtate
Boxing members, Penn State and
Western Nlar,land were the anti
two tennis who showed strength
sufficient to smash the Nits) rec-
ord of sta,ing off defeat in txelle
years of dual competition
quandary stall exists onion these
rank,

lEEE.
The Navy wiestling milks are sad-

ly depleted because of foul injured
in.anbeis oho may be ineligible dur-
ing,the lemma. of the season This
weakness was evident when Pilau-
ton gsappleis held the Midshipmen
to a 16-to-16 deadlock Satutday

_o_
Penn State demonstrates a

strong front in flits sport with
three matmen ietaininga perfect
score for the season. Captain
Pearce, healyoeight, scored too
falls and one decision while Ted-
dy Reyhitz, lai-pound class and
lithe Loren/o, 115-pounder gam-
ed one fall and too decisions in
mat engagements

——o—
If calm tin Chicago 01 Syracuse

heasymelght had scored a fall on Ed
Pence, mat caption, both meets
mould have ended In a 16-to-1t dead-
lock.

1•10=1
, Coach Crete Paul, Lion lacrosse
mentor, plans to return to Penn

tilade union the next Inn meek.
mould into shape the 1931

Madmen Ile spent the past tun
months pla)mg in Prore.smnal
lee 'pale) circles in the sicmnl
of S)racose, New York

——o—
Lace osse is the only native Ameri-

can allot t in which present day college

men engage This game is delisted
from the old Indian game in which
sevcial hunch ed abougmet pmtiu-
patcd

IMMI
In three intemollegiate con-

tests between Rest Virginia and
the 'Satan, Lions during the past
three necks, Penn State conic
off winners in each went. Com-
fortable margins seers emdent
both basketball and nrestliag
while the mitmen succeeded in
clinching a mclory in the first
Pour bunts.

Foster Coal and
Supply Co.

GENUINE

ANITA
:Punxsutawney Coal

Phone 114-M

TUXEDOS
:For Rent or Sale—Complete
r Line of Furnishings

11
ic,IERNERD'S
Cleaning Pressing Repairing

140 Allen St. A Complete
rood Service

ITE I'ENN STATE LOI,LEGIAW

Lion Boxers Deadlock Terrors;
Grapplers Defeat Orange;, 19-11

Ringmen Win 115, 125,
145-Pound Fights

With Ease
EICAITIS, PINCURA RETURN
', TO ANNEX HEAVY BOUTS

In one of the closest meets Lion
ringmen have expelienced for several
yeals, the Nittany hovels were gar-
ini.teti by Western Malyland Satin-
day and tettuned from Westnunstet,
Md , with a Maw to their credit. The

final sane nos Blci-to-31
Springing a surprise on the Blue

and White contingent, Conch Dick
Ilmroar, Western Maryland boxing
mentor, entered Elmitis and Pinenin
'in the 175-pound and heavyweight di-

j tesPettively. Neither of these
men had fought in the tinec previous
meets for the Green Terrors and were
supposedly melcglble Ekaitis is be-
ginning his third year of inteicollegi-
ate competition, and Pincuia was a
varsity won last year.

In the 175-pound dnasmn, Elmitis
scored a techrical Limckout owes
Johnny Gwynn in the second round
and Pincuia, Western Maryland un-
limited entry, won a close decision
from Slmberne when he staved off the
fine thud-loam) rally of the Lion
heavyweight.

The Lion iingmen again proved
theh supeliority in the light. weights
by ninning three of the fast four
bout; Davey Stoops outclassed Mur-
chison, Western Maryland US-pound-
er ham the opening bell and received
a technical knockout decision ashen
the fight na, stopped in the second
sound.

ClassRing Tourney
WillBegin Tomorrow

The first eliminations in the an-
nual intelclas, boslng tournament
will be held in Recreation hall to-
mm rou aftelnoon, accoldinie to
Leo Houck, bomng coach All can-
didates should sign up in the %ga-

sify locket loom immedmiely
Elimination bouts, beginning at

4 30 o'clock each afternodn, will
continue until the dace teano, ale
selected

INTRAMURAL FIVES
ENTER THIRDROUND

20 Teams Sursive Elimination
In Court Tourney—Play

Tomorrow Night

Wrestlers Win Initial
Foreign Battle

Of Season

With twenty tennis surviving elim-
ination, the second wand of the in-
tramural bachetball tomnament was
completed last night when the last
eight games of this round wets play-
ed m Recreation hall

Added to the wanness last night,
the victors of eight games Finlay
night and foot groups which tecened
"byes" on the second round, consti-
tute the list of pinticipants remain-
ing in competition for the title and
trophy

In the third round Wilmslow night,
the following matches will be played
Delta Upsilon vs Phi Kappa Sigma,
41pha Chi Rho vs Sigma Chi, Lambda
Chi Alpha vs. Alpha 'Sigma Phi, and
Nerts Club vs Theta Nu Epsilon
Foul other matches will take place
between fives deteimined by last
night's games.

Tau Sigma Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Chi
Upsilon, ,and Phi Epsilon Pi diem
'byes" on the third sound which au-
tomatically place them in the fourth
'mind. Pout games will be played in I
he fourth sound with foot "byes"
Following these corns foul qualtel-
mal and two semi-final matches.

GAIN HARD-FOUGHT MEET
AT SYRACUSE SATURDAY

An oggressiVe Lion stestllng team
won a hard-fought match horn the
Syracuse paapplers by a 10-to-11 scote
Saturday afternoon. 1his is the thnd
mctoty m as many Matt, btaitts this
season for the Manny matmen and it
!talked then fit st win on a fin elfin
floor.

Statue, Blue and White bantam-
Weight, looted good and sac on top
rot the lit st tuo minute, of his bout
aith Fotwatd, who aumceded in ob-
taining a quick at m and headlock to
stn the shot test match by a fall to S
minutes 45 seconds

Captain Julius Epstein, inthe 125-
pound division, easily outpointed
Myers, Green Tenor loathes weight,
to gain the refeice's decision Al-
though losing a close verdict Johnny
McAndrews extended Captain Doug
Crosby, intercollegiate titleholder, be-
fore a late sally of the Western Mary-
land veteran gained the referee :s nod

Mopping Borchers, We,tern Mary-
'land 146-pounder to the canvas at the
end of the fast sound and again at
the close of the second, Al Lewis and
the Green Terror welterweight slug-
ged thiough three fast rounds, with
Al ieceiving the decision. In the sue-
pus° bout of the meet, Babb, in hiv
first inteicollegiate fight, held Bru-
baker, Western Maiyland 160-pound-

'er, to a draw. Brubaker had tan
'knockouts to his credit this season

In the 125-pound class Charley Day
entrant eNened the scare for Penn
State by gaining a fall flier Dingier
of Syracuse in 4 minutes 12 seconds.
Davenport used a back an mlock and
scissors Captain Barry, Orange 146-
pounder, proved much superior to
Giant Stein and won on a time ad-
laintage of 7 minutes 25 seconds
Danny placed second in the Eastern
Intercollegiate WIogling tour ney last
tear, beingrunner-up to Mulder.

Breaking into the fine-point division
for the fist tune this year, Mike Lo-
lenen continued his winning spree and
throw Earnest Jordan, Syracuse net-
terweight, in 6 minutes I I seconds In
the 155.pound division Ales Tin nbull
surprised Orange supper tens by gain-
ink a five-nunute time decision over
Carpenter, a point scorer in last year'srEastein intereollegiates

Although he non his thud bout this
year, Revlntz, Nrttany nuddleueight
grappler, had a hard struggle togain

r slight time advantage of 2 minute,
29 seconds uses Reynolds. sturdy Syra-
cuse 163-pounder. Tiansuc in the
light-heavyweight division lost to
McKeon, Orange 173-pounder and var-
sity crew man, by a [lna decision of
3 minutes 29 seconds_ .

In the games of the second round
Friday night, the results mete: Delta
Upsilon 27, Mae Stall 21, Phi Itappa
Sigma 14, Beta Kappa 5; Tau Signm
Ph: IS, Alpha Phi Delta 9, Alpha Chi
Rho 10, Susquehannanock 8; Alpha
t,gma Phi 20, Alpha Tau Omega 6,
Beta Theta Pi 36, Ti aingle 12, Nests
7luh 11, Omega Epsilon 12; and Theta
ga Epsilon 24, Delta Tau Delta 8

Captain Ed Fenton gained the ad-
nantage of 8 minutes 10 seconds cue!

TUXEDO•

Made to Your Measure
$28.75 to $40.00

SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP
110 East Beaver

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

PAINTING AND DECORATING
We Will Estimate Your Painting and Papering

Without Obligation

All Kinds of Paints and Wall Paper For Sale
PORTER & WEBER -

Phone 68$ 12S Fraser Street

REKERS GAINS TIE
WITH CHAMBERLAIN

Nittany Runner. Michigan State
Ace Lower Mile Record

At West Virginia

lip r dining finish, Paul Rekers
gained a tie fin fist place in the mile

on with Claik Chambeilain, mlm-
rcollegmte cross-country champion
nom Michigan State, setting a meet

it ofd minutes, 25 seconds in the
West VII alma untie'city Indoor
Cain, at Idolgantown, Saha day
night

Chicl Meisinem placed thud in the
puce, the featine event on the pro-
!gi am, followed by Dick Detwilm
ilMeisingei set the foinna iceold in
;v inning the mile event !act

Rebels and Cliambeilain staged a
splint on the last lap which is as
la ought toa clinics a few 3 cods flom
the finish when both tripped and fell,
hut got up and birds° the tape in a
dead heat

liaDowell Place% 'third
Alcllonell placed third in the

ent% iaid high hutdleg, and Fullerton
non his preliminary heat in the SO -

!054 yard dash The trio-mule relay
'team won thud place folloning Much-
igan and Princeton tie the finish.

ticket's ictoi vat Morgantoun fol-
tossed closely upon hi, humph at the
leadoubrook Gain, in Philadelphia

Thursday, uheie the Lion distance
star defeated Gioulm,, inteischolastit
mile i ecoi Dean, co-holder of
the fieshman moss-country champion-
ship in 1928, and a Inge field of club
iunneis to urn the two-mile classic.

The two-mile inlay team composed
of Wolf, Band, Dunaway,and Hughes
finished in thud place, on the heels of
Penn and Georgetown in a lace which
nos not decided until the last foss
\lllfig McDowell placed thud in the
forty-fife yaid high hurdles

Dui. Sloth, Nen Yolk heavyweight,
In the last bout of the alto,neon

Coach Chathe Spode] stated that
the gtapple's would unclog,' a stu ing-
totti mon— - the 'k to me,tuning petted this
...Mon tot the engagement mill
Pumeton Satmdav Ile added that
!Piinceton had been under estimated
hut due to their tie with Not y Satui.
diad a shift in the lineup ma:. he nee.
essmy in order to strengthen the Lion
for the meet.

STILL LOWER PRICES
ON

ONYX HOSIERY
NOW

' $l.OO and $1.25

Egolf's

3 ~~ •.
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Lions Conquer W
West Virginia

Passers Display New Po
Close Mounta

'Unleashing its hest bland of court
play this von. lieolv pooeiful Nit-
tang five flashed to victory oser West
Vnginin, weakened by sit games in
a meek, 'l7-10 ,20 Saturday night

Supei nor defensive work in a game
ohm', was closely guaided, together
pith greates accuracy in shooting, en-
abled the Lions to ion up a lice-point
lead in the first half, and continue to
their second successive triumph on-
menaced in the second penod.

Jack Mimes, anti Pied Bland gave
Penn State a four-point lead often
foul minutes of play, with too bas-
kets at close range, but Dotson tied
up the scone he netting a pair of
double iiedius soon after The strong
defense of both teams kept smiting
low, and the lead wavered between
the Lions and the Mosintaineeis dur-
ing the three-quarters of the half

With tine count deadlocked at ele-
ven, the Morgantown passers were
unable to ',pint the eivds despite a
'cues of shots at the basket Too
minutes before the close of the half,
Walt Moser broke the tic sulk a
short toss, and Brand's two-plyei, to-
gether oith a successful free throat
by Doc Conn, gave the Lions then
five-noint ails antage at half-time

Aided by the fact that West Vu-
gnna's defence weakened early in the
second pet sd, the Nattily courtosen
quickly unloved their lead Aftst
Sortet had caged a long shot Mares
netted another toss close to the bas-
ket, and Bland followed uith .i pan
of two-plyers

Although the 'Mountaineers brought
their count again within six points
of the Blue and White score after tentminutes of the second half had
elapsed, they cycle unable to threaten
the Lions serious'}.

Foul shots by Brand and Conn, ad-1
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Wait For
The Lunch W

There's a Re

Which is the larger of these
two white squares? Don't
trust to your eyesight alone.

Haveyou &hose?:
your life work?

IIono field of health service the
card Unketany Dental Schcol—the

eat dental achuol cornectol with any
orkersity In balanced States—ollers
thorough uellcourses In 111
branches II dentistry All modern mon.
meat for practical work tarWer super.
vision of men high In the professim.
IIerr for dmge gm/ odiuman ',pore-' recess illLeery If Ihn/ e, Dean

HARVARD UNIALKSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

nape a I...o,oodnv,,Rostan,Nfolos.

TYRONE LAUNDRY
' COMPANY

1206 Bald Eagle Ave.
TYRONE, PA.

WE WASH
EVERYTHING

SPECIALIZE ON
Full Dress Shirts, Lace

Curtains, Wool Blankets,
and Finished Washes

poY DRUG STORE, Agt.
Phone 419

TheCorner
unusual

For This Week-end
A Corsage 'Adds That -

Delicate Finishing Touch
Prices Range from $2.00 UP

• State - College
' Floral Shoppe

Phone 5504 On Allen Street

YOUR

YOUR

EYES MAY FOOL Y
BUT

TASTE tells the Tril
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